Whitelist Learning Space in Kaspersky Internet Security

Click on the "K". Open Kaspersky Internet Security:

![Kaspersky Internet Security interface]

Click Preferences

![Preferences button highlighted in Kaspersky Internet Security interface]
In the preferences pop up choose Threats Icon (4th over) and click on Trusted Zone:

Choose Trusted URLs and click on the + in the lower left side:

Type in "157.182.103.46" and hit OK
Also add "mls.hsc.wvu.edu" and hit ok
If you are using Eastern's or Charleston's LearningSpace add: "10.3.70.29" and "157.182.163.115" also

Close Kaspersky and try to login to LearningSpace to view your videos again

If you are still having issues contact the HSC Helpdesk or call WVSTEPS at 304-293-7837